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TUB DOMINION ELECTIONS. 
The Dominion Parliament liaa been 

lisaol red.
A new election ia on. and by the even- 

Bg of the 22nd of February it will be 
determined who shall govern tliia coun- 

r for I he next fire year».
The Signal has contended all along 
at Sir John Macdonald would not face 
other union of the present parlia-

Reformers all along the line have been 
citing for an early dissolution and now 
at it baa coma, they are prepared for 
i emergency.

i aim oat erery conelituency Reform 
hare • candidate in the field, 
with proper work from now 

I elution day. Reform candidates 
I be successful in a large majority of 

constituencies throughout the Do- 
Melon.
In Ontario the thought of the result 
December 28th last should narre the 

to strike one more blow—this 
i not for the freedom of a Prosmee, 

ut for the earing of a Dominion.
i Quebec, Torydom has bun shaken 

I its foundation, and totters to its fall, 
upheaval politically on Federal 

i ia in store for Nora Scotia, and 
tihe advent of Sir Charles Tupper 

not sars the Tory party from being 
I opted.
New Brunswick, ♦ill from best ad- 

prices, do better still than hold its own.
Prince Edward Island bids fair to 

; send once more a solid R storm contin
gent, at it did in 1374.

The Liberals of Manitoba are hopeful 
of getting two, if uot thru constituen
cies out of fire.

The election, for the Northwest Ter
ritories will not be held until March 
15th, and the result in the Eastern 
Provinces will be a determining factor 
in the contests held there.

British.Columbia always sends a solid 
contingent to vote with the Govern
ment, regardless of political complexion.

Under the circumstnces, it looks as if 
the Day of Doom is looming up for the 
present incapable Dominion Govern
ment.

tell us this is the hardest season for 
trade that has over occurred in this sec
tion.

Collections are light, and mercantile 
transactions are few. Money is scare 

I and business ia dull. Trade generally is 
! in a moat languishing condition.

A well known Conservative while in 
Tub Signal office on Wednesday, stated 
that a change for the better could not 
come too quickly, and when it was men
tioned to him that the triampk of the 
Reform party at the ensuing election 
would stimulate trade and tend to re
vive business, lie vouchsafed the reply, 
that things could not be any worse, and 
anything that would tend to improve 
matters would have his hearty support.

Under existing circumstances, no 
business man should seek to perpetuate | 
Toryism, owing to the pall that has been 
spread over business circles by Govern 
mental misrule.

No farmer shculd vote for Toryism, 
and thereby put confidence in the party 
tftat deceived the agriculturists iu 1878, 
and again in 1872.

No mechanic should endorse the poli
tical party that haa made work scarce
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and wages low.
No sailor should vote fur the Govern

ment that has almost wiped our mercan
tile marine off the face of the great lakes.

No fisherman ahould rote to maintain 
the Government that has placed a heavy 
duty upon the equipment» of their boat* 
and their other means of earning an 
honest li veil hod.

No man who haa a relative in the 
United States who his been expatriated 
since 1878, should at the coming elec 
lion vote for the party that promised, if 
placed in power, to stop the exodus.

No manufacturer should poll hit vote 
for the party that, by a false stimulus in 
the shape of over-protection, fostered 
the mushroom growth cf weak rivals, 
which failed to inprove the business, 
and only tended to lessen the profits.

No man of tense, unless he it an office 
holder or an office-hunter should rote 
for the continuance of Itnmlledoum.

Sly John A Macdonald's administra
tion is suffering from general debility, 
although we expect the political coroner’s 
jury to bring in the verdict, “Died of 
enlargement of the franchise."

POSTER TO BE OFFERED UP.
At the convention held at Smith’s 

Hill Thursday last, Robert Porter, ol 
Simcoe, was selected to contest West 
Huron in the Tory interest against Hr 
M. C. Cameron.

No Tory residing in the riding, no 
Tory living in the county, could be found 
to face the music, and Mr. Porter was 
made the unanimous choice.

The 22nd of February will send Mr.
... Porter back to Simcoe, a sadder if not a 

wiser man.

REPUDIATE THEM ALL. 
a- Now, suppose Sir John Macdonald 

ilaa really repudiated the Mail, and leav
ing out of account altogether the tact 
that the Mail has not thoroughly re
pudiated Sir John, is it not in order for 
the Conservative chieftain to do a little 
more repudiation Î The Mail has not 
been alone in the Catholic crusade, and 
it is not the only one that should be 
repudiated by Irish Roman Catholics :

Dalton McCarthy should be repudiat
ed for raising the sectarian cry in Hai
ti imand.

Hon. Thos. White ahould ba repudi
ated for endeavoring to raise religious 
prejudice by exhibiting a picture of Riel 
with a rope around his neck, and claim
ing that it was a picture of a new Roman 
Catholic saint.

Sir John Macdonald ahould be repud
iated for saying, of Irish Roman 
Catholics, that he had “no confid
ence in the breed.’’

Will Sir John Macdonald include the 
other bigots in hie repudiation of the 
Mail?

The appointment of Mr. Paisley, of 
Clinton, as License Inspector for West 
Huron, has given much satisfaction. The 
Conservative papers speak well of Mr. 
Paisley’• qua'itice ns constable, etc. We 
underetard that the appointment was 
suggested by the late inspector, who 
knew more about the matter than per
haps anyone el»e m the county.

Last year “Pica,” in the Toronto 
New*, published an article purporting to 
be the palitical farewell of Sir John 
Macdonald. The document turned out 
to be the farewell address of George 
Washington, and was published for a 
hoax. Sir John Macdonald has now 
decided to give the Canadian people a 
chance to bid him farewell, and haa 
selected Washington’s biilhday aa the 
occasion. Sir John's farewell on the 22d 
February will he no hoax.

The Teronto Mail haa resigned its 
position as organ in-chief to the Tory 
party, because its ultra Protestantism 
was inimical to the interests of said 
party. The Hamilton Spectator is anx
ious to take the place of chief Tory 
organ vacated by the Mail, but its re
cord as a Protestant Horse rider is 
against it. Religious intolerance is a 
bad card in a political election, and Sir 
John, having found it out, is now dis
carding the tools he formerly used. 
There ii this difference between the 
Mail and the Spectator : The former 
holds to its intolerant policy, while 
the latter is endeavoring to make a 
curve. .___  ______

The same Teriee who objected to 
ftowtt’a dissolution of the Provincial 
House, owing to enlargement of

The Hamilton Time* scores a point in 
the following :—“It haa been dinned 
into the Canadians that they would 
starve to death if they hadn't Sÿ John 
Macdonald to stand between them and 
harmful competition, and so long as Sir 
John could make the majority believe 
that, he eras tree to riot and waste and 
heap up debt. A good many are begin
ning to see that he haa brought Canada 
to a condition from which any change 
would be an improvement. The old fox 
ia welcome to make the most of hit false 

tl • try that the factories are in danger. The 
people who sew through the “Bible in 
denger” swindle will not be ready dup<e 
of the twin tieud."

Ai.lovbb’s Skoolhovse,
West Wawauush, Jan. Steen, '8'

Mister Editor—Deer Sir : — The 
wether has been dreflie, the wust I ever 
seed in my long residence in this conn 
try. The snow it lias come niity 
steady like, and the wind has sent it a 
ecurryiu’ around like kaHvassers at a 
church elekshuu kake kontest. Its been 
a terror of a winter, but we farmers have 
kause to rejice that we aintgut no kule

I tacks to pay.
Everything is snowed under. The 

fences is out a site, and in none places 
you dassent walk on anowahooa at nite 
without a lantern,for fear you would trip 
over a te.’egnft wire. It a drefflo winter 
tor auow drifts.

tint the wust snowin' under occuned 
on the 28th uhiiuer. Our grate, pater- 
iotik and lilo party was berried under 
the ballots, as the poet trooly sez :

"Them weepins that fciun down as still / 
as snow-flakes fall anon the sod."

But there aint no legialativ snow plows 
to get the paths cleared after them bal
lot flakes snow under a perlitkal party.

If our fellers had won you'd have 
heerd from me sooner. I hadn’t the 
hart to rite earlier, for it was an orful 
beet. The bad roads is sent by a kind 
and meraifnl providence to give u* Wa- 
wanoah Tories a good excuse not to show 
our faces for » few weeks after the kon
test.

We had reckoned on a mity snug 
majority all over, and we were not with 
out hope that Dr. Tailor, aided by the 
free use of Porter, would have pulled 
the pervinchal treasurer's majority down 
enough to take the krow out of the 
Signal's impendent-looking rooster. 
But fate and a majority of the ballets 
waa ageinst us.

I worked my bosses almost off their 
legs on elekshun day, and at nite, hope
ful and full of aperrits (all our beat 
workers carried some as well as votes to 
the polls ) I druv to to the nearest tele
graft offis to heer the returns.

When the operator got in some of the 
despatches he read off bis riblion, and 
the faces of our fellers grew mity long. 
The Grits present began to grin in a 
quiet but aggeravatin' manner.

“Are )ou sure them Aggers is rite ?” I 
whispered to the young man readin' the 
telegrams.

“As sure as can be," he says, and he 
road the ribbon agen. “This given the 
Liberals an iukreesed majority over last 
time."

“Don’t you think, young man," says 
I, a kind of hopeful, yet in a whisper, 
“that if you were to turn >' c ribbon up
side down it might recent Cut majority, 
and read better for us ?

The young feller he an out loud, 
and iàjd : “Uncle Uniacke, re is only 
two ways of get tin’ telegra.. nei the rib
bon and the sr under. M) ay h to read 
rite by the ribbon ; and j nr .overted 
ribbon akeme is no sounder. ’

He ^chuckled in a tantmlizlnu way, 
and then read what he said nom ukely 
be a nite-eap to us, and that .vas the 
followin' :

“Mr Mowat’s majority wil about 
25 in the new House. All tli abinet 
ministers returned by large majorities. 
Col. Ross’s majority in West Huron 
oyer 300.”

I decided to go home earlier than 
I had arranged for. Late hours 
don't agree with me, somehow. But 
before I went, I would sneak a few 
words of konsolation to the men who 
had borne the burden (and some of the 
voters) of the day with me. I turned 
to them to say a few timely words, and 
began :

“Feller Konservatives and supporters 
of a just but lost kause—"

A bust of laffter salooted me.
I locked over my spektaklea, and was 

pained and horrified to find that all our 
feller* had gone, and only the hartlcss 
Grits, btimmiu' over with happiness and 
kongraterlashuns, was left

“Go on with your funeral orashun,Un
cle Uniacke," one sassy young feller 
shouted.

“Funeral, be hanged," eez I, “If you 
was a man of my years, I’d putty scon 
put you in shape for a funeral orashun."

The Grits don’t like my politiks, but 
they admired my spunk, and they ap- 
plawded roe so loud the young fe’let

he dassent say nothink back.
When I got home that nite, I dramt 

there was an avlanche made up of Grit 
votes a rollin’ down a mounting. Mis
ter Mowat and Mister Ross were a dan 
cin’ on i*, and our fullers were a gettin 
flattened out one by one, as the avlanche 
rolled on. Oil it came to where me, and 
Dr. Tailor, and Mister Camel and Tom 
Wallis were a hidden together from its 
downward sweep. Nearder it came. It 
towered above ui. It was upon us. I 
shrieked !

“Uniacke, deer,” says my wife,

WHAT’S UP*

Things That Are Happening 
Around Ua

The Dlaaelullen ef r.-irll.iuseul 11:1 w the 
Uurwns are «alas to ran Oal-Whal 
ha* IV. J. X Heimr* Urea rji te T

hanged your now nite shirt over the 
head of the bed whare you’d see it when 
you got home, and you didn’t out it on. 
It just fell upon you when I got out to 
lite the fire. I'm orfully sorry it startled 
you.”

There is no use sayin' that dreems 
haven’t no meenin1. If that dreem didn't 
meen that our great pirty in Huron was 
snowetjL-Up, then there aint nothink in 
dreems.'

Yours trooly,
U. R. Wright.

N. B.—Our konvention called for the 
14th present munth was adjourned owin’ 
to the snow storm on that day. Had my 
dree in anything to do with that 1

No lover of Home Rule for Ireland 
could vote for the party led by Sir John 
A. Macdonald. The premier said at 
Stratford a few weeks ago :—“If I were 
a member of the Imperial parliament I 
would be sitting on tho side of the House 
opposite to Mr Justin McCarthy.” Mr 
Blake’s voice is out boldly and manfully 
for justice to Irclaud. Vote for Blake 
and Cameron.

Great dissatisfaction has been ex
pressed during the week by Tories in 
this section at the manner in which the 
Dominion election bas been sprung upon 
them. The Reformer* were not taken
by surprise, as they had confidence that , ,, , ,.. . .,, , will get his co/ue on lot). 22the predictions of Tub Signal would bel. ,

1 nitrinn oiora haertav
verified.

Protestantism has no wiser chsmpioii 
than Hon. Oliver Mowat. tie is not a 
blind bigot, but be is a true Christian 
and a representative Protestant. At the 
annual meeting of the Erangelical Alli
ance last week, lion. Mr Mowat was re
elected president. Not a word was said 
by any of the Protestant clergymen pres
ent against the Scripture Selections for 
our schools. Such objections are left for 
the more ignorant Tories.

In 1882 Sir John Macdonald went to 
the country a year before the effluxion of 
time, on the claim that there were mil 
lions of European capital waiting for in
vestment in Canadian industries, which, 
however, could not be invested until the 
electors by their endorsement of the Con
servative parly would prove that the 
existing trade relations would not be dis
turbed for at least live years. Sir John’s 
party was endorsed, but where are the 
invested millions. We are on the eve of 
another election, bet the millions of 
European capital have not been invested 
even unto this day.

CarraiN Kirwan, the well-known 
Home Ruler an! Irish journalist, com
menting on Sir Jolm A, Macdonald’s 
statement at Stratford. “If 1 was a 
member of the Imperial Parliament I 
would be sitting on the side of the 
House opposite to Mr Justin McCarthy,’’ 
says /

“Politics is one thing, but principle, 
and principle which affects the destii.y 
of Ireland, is another. To differ on 
questions of party politics and to differ 
to agree, is only an evidence of intellec
tual culture. We can discuss on mere 
political issues and bo tho best of friends, 
but when the life and death of a nation 
is at stake, there should l>e no mercy 
shown to the professing “Nationalists” 
who follow party to the detriment of the 
National cause. With Blake and Mowat 
and Mercier anil our friends in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick in power, 
the Irish National cause will get an im
petus. Parnell’s hands will be immea
surably strengthened. And it the Irish
men of Canada Could be induced to for
get party for once and vote for Ireland’s 
best friends in this crisis, they would do 
what the Irish at home expect them to 
do—give a practical proof of their deter
mination to be Irishmen first and politi
cians afterwards. That is my doctrine 
atyhow, and 1 don’t care who knows it, 
either.”

Well, it’s come at last. Right 
straight along I expressed the belief that 
Sir John Macdonald wouldn’t daro to 
face another session of parliament before 
going to the country, and my belief has 
been verified to the letter, for I observe 
a dissolution of the Commons has been 
announced, with nomination on Feb 
15th and election oil Feb 22nd I won
der what the talented editor of the Al
manac will say now ? I’ll bet a knitted 
toeque against a pair of paivb.igs that the 
next issue uf that veracious (’) Tory jour
nal will state that no other course was 
open to the Premier, and that it has al
ways contended that aa early dissolu
tion was in order. For remarkable 
hindsight the Almanac noses up well to 
the front.

— And now to get down to business. 
Four weeks from Tuesday next it’ll Le 
decided whether we’re to continue sup
ping sorrow with a Utile—as we’ve been 
doing for eight years - or whether the 
people will select lion. Edward Blake lu 
lead them out of the darkness of Tory- 
doui and out from the house of bondage. 
For myself, I bave no doubla, so far as 
Huron is concerned, for 1 have a deeply- 
seated and tirmly-rivitted conviction that 
the three ridings of our great county are 
going to wheel into line fur Reform on 
election day. South Huron ia Grit by 
Act of Parliament ; Wust Huron is Grit 
because M. C. Cameron converted it to 
the true faith, and Sir John’s recent vis
it made it more solid ; and East Huron 
will be in line because Henfvuit Farrow

I’in not
giving mere hearsay—I nujw whereof I 
apeak.

—And while I’m on this question of 
elections, mebbe it wouldn’t b- out of 
place to draw attention to the fac. that 
the Tory convention so far aa ita selec
tion for the Commons is concerned, has 
had a hard row to hoe. When the dis
solution of the Legislature was announc
ed, the convention was called, and the 
iiiteutisn waa to select candidates for 
both Houses, but things got tangled up 
to such an extent that the conyention 
adjourned without selecting a standard- 
bearer for the Commons. I thought 
that was about the wisest thing the Tory 
convention could do, fur I don’t think 
any Tory candidate haa any use to. run 
in West Huron against M.C. Cameron. 
You see, Cameron ia a strong man every 
way you take him. He is an indefatig
able worker, he ha* the faculty of mak
ing friends wherever he goes,he can take 
the hide off an opponent, and the hoofs 
and horns always go with the hide, yon 
know ; he is thoroughly posted on the 
questions at issue in a Dominion polit
ical contest, and lie is a terror to 
doers or. the stump. Taken el! the way 
around lie is hard to equal on the war
path, and impossible to beat. And Grits 
and Tories all admire hi* pluck and de
termination. Pin told that when he 
was a youngster lie blotted the word 
“Fail," out of his dictionary, and has 
never recognized it since. This w par
ticularly the case in political matters. 
He haa helped himself,and the neighbors 
have helped him too. Why, it s only 
a short time since Sir John Macdonald 
and Ministers Thompson and White and 
William Ralph Meredith came up to Hu
ron to specially advertise him, and they 
diu it so well that he is now (he best 
known and most highly-favoted politi
cian in this section of Canada.

— Will the Tory convention bring out 
a candidate against M. C. Cameron ? is 
a question that is agitating some of the 
minds Ilf the neighbors. It doesn’t wur- j 
ry me a bit, for M. C. C, can beat any ■ j 
thing that lives and moves and walks on ! 
two legs, by from 150 to 250 votes—and ; 
the big figure is nearer the mark. Bet < 
Torydom will want to keep Cameron in \ 
West Huron, and they'll *s up a “tern - 
purary stopgap” against hmi, er I’m nu I 
judge of Tory doings. Who will it be ? j 
Well, that I can’t tell, but the personal- j 
ity is of no consequence, for it is only 
a question of majority, ao far as M. C. Li, i 
ii concerned.

—And now, I’d like to know what 
was ihe result of the confab at Toronto j 
between the Premier and William Jos- j 
eph Russell Holmes last week. You, 
know it was Holmes who gerrymandered 
Huron previous to the Let election—for ; 
“he himself has said it”—and I’m anx
ious to know if he took his jack-knife lu

DISSOLUTION.
The Dominion Elections to be 

Held on February 22nd Next.

The Cabinet, Alter e lour Hants’ Itulss 
an fwitnrduj. Advises His Excellency 
Sbe tiavcrner-denernl to Disband the 
Titlh Parliament af Canada.

Ottawa, Jan. lfi —His Excellency 
the Governor-General has dissolved the 
Fifth Parliament of Canada. The nom
inations will be held throughout the 
Dominion on February 15 next. Poll
ing day will be on February 22 next. 
Tile dissolution was decided upon at a 
Cabinet Council oil Saturday, The 
session was a lengthy one, lasting from 
2 p m. tiil G. Sir John remainedat tl.e 
meeting till 4.25, when he went to 
Earnsciiffe. Everything was settled, 
however, before1 he withdrew.

The Ministers have thetr various 
duties in connection with the campaign 
assigned them, and have left for their 
respective provinces.

Sir Charles Tupper, whose arrival in 
the country is anxiously awaited by the 
Government, is epuken of as the near 
Minister of Finance.

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The Tories here 
are astounded at the announcement of 
the dissolution of Parliament. Up to 
Saturday they denied that there waa to 
be any dissolution, and kept asserting 
that Sir John waa not a fool, to “ play 
into the hands of the Grits” by dissolv
ing Parliament now. The boodle sec
tion of the party keep up a bluff game, 
and want to bet th it Sir John will have 
a majority of twenty. Ihe Liberals are 
jubilant and will go into the fight with » 
determination to redeem at least half » 
dozen constituencies in this district. 
The Tories are squabbling over their 
prospective candidates. The attempt 
to force C. H. McIntosh upon Russell is 
bring resisted by the Tories of that 
county. The Liberals expect to redeem 
Russell, Prescott, Glengarry, Stormont, 
Dundai, Brock viile, North Lanark and 
and North Renfrew, and have also • 
chance of capturing South Greeville and 
Pontiac.

The Ministerial organ» announce that 
half a million dollars have been granted 
by the Government in aid of a branch 
railway in Nova Scotia, and the Tories 
here say that this grant which they 
openly speak of as the “half million 
bribe to Nova Scotia” will secure the ~* 
return uf two or three- Tory members 
from that Province. A Tory Senator 
from Cape Breton who is now here ad
mît^ that Nova Scotia will give the 
Liberals a substantial-majority.

THIS STRENGTH O? PARTIES.
The Houae of Commons just diaewlvrd 

contained 211 members; from Onterio,
92; Quebec, 95; Nova Scotia, 21 ; New 
Brunswick, 16; Prince Edward Island,
9; Manitoba, 5; British Columbia, 6. 
The same numbers will be elected to the 

evil- new house, and, in addition, four will be 
sent from the Northwest territories. 
Politically the lato-huuse was divided sa 
follows:

Con Ref.
Ontario........ ........ ,. 5* 38
Quebec...............  43 17
Nova Scotia..................  Hi 5
New Briiiiswica ..... 9 7
Prince Edward Island 3 3
Manitoba....................... 3
British Columbia...........  <* 0

Totals 13»

Nay. Did l aw Hear T

The Tories are so mad at Roman 
Catholics for the way they voted on the 
28th that words fail them to express 
their disgust A prominent member of Toronto with him, so as to slice up the

Eg A ___f 1 UaI/wa » V. n/vmi nrr sal o/vf liait fir*the party in St Marys when speaking of 
it the day after the election said “The 
Grits have them now, and I hope they'll 
keep them," Ot course the Grits have 
no objection to keep them. -St Mary’s 
Argus.

Sav, did yo.j bear from old Chamblf, 
Where the men of heart and* braia.

The thinking French who now are free.
t '<ist off the Tory chain ?

They have joined tbeir t*am«la with •urn, 
my boy ».

A o.l a brighter, bap nier day 
l/awn.4 with beams of promised ,eys 

SincO-Chambly lead the way.

gay, did jou h>»r froc» Haldiuaand,
With ita message of hope and cheer, 

liown by the peaceful river Urand,
In the autumn of last year ?

The bigot, and the briber, too.
Were both of no avail.

T3»e m?o of ilaldimand were true/
And made the Boodlers quail.

Say. did, you bear frem “Little 01.,'* 
Ontario’s favorite son?

He smote the Tariet, great and «mall.
And left them all undone.

And aa he swept tho Province, boys.
So we fa? land will sweep ; 

from ocean unto ocean, boys.
We ll hdar th» Tories weep.

—Young Liberal.

county before the coming election. Or 
it may be that the county treasurer was 
made Chief Boodler fur the party in Hu
ron during the coming campaign. 
There'*.same mischief afloat, aud don’t 
y«»ii fortfet it A.ui.

I think we ought to have the Senate 
appointed by election in one form er 
other, and, though at one time I rather 
inclined to another view, 1 believe th» 
beat mxU u by duect popular election* 
—Mr Btatse >


